LLMTC
LOGISTICS, LAW & MANAGEMENT TRAINING CENTRE

The Gateway to World Employment and Business
Vizhinjam | Vallarpadam | Kollam | Azheekal | Sagarmala

INDIA: +91 889 1000 100, +91 949 5919 999
UAE: +971 568 3737 50, +971 568 7712 00
Website: www.llmtc.in

SPARK OF SUCCESS
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A World Class Academy & Business Legal Consultancy for

Port
Shipping
International Trade
Logistics
Supply Chain Management
Export / Import

Customs Documentation
Procedures
Chartering
Stevedoring
Freight Forwarding
Marine Insurance

Maritime Law & Management
Maritime Business
International Law
Customs Law
Customs House Agents
Mr. Nanoo Viswanadhan the veteran Chief Executive Director of LLMTC, is also the Chairman of the Ambassadors of Logistics Law and Management Trust. He has more than 25 years of service experience in the field of shipping, logistics, supply chain management, containerisation, cargo transportation, export import management, customs law and procedure, etc in India and abroad. He has attended many national & international seminars, workshops and debates worldwide. He has visited more than 15 countries in relation to shipping business. He has remarkable knowledge in international trade. He is the driving force of this institution. Presently he is Commercial Advisor, NLT, Dubai. He is also Member of World Malayalee Council, U.A.E. a life time member of Trivandrum Chamber of Commerce, Trivandrum Management Association, Trivandrum YMCA, Citizen Club Kottayam etc.

Mr. Nanoo Viswanadhan
MCorn | MBA | LLB | PGD Journalism | PGDSCM
Chief Executive Director, LLMTC
Chairman, A-LLM Trust
Commercial Advisor, NLT, UAE.
Chief Editor, Maritime Business Bulletin
Director, Nanoos Worldwide Exporters & Importers
Business & Legal Consultant
LLMTC is an institution of a team of globally proved professionals with its head office at Pattom, Trivandrum Kerala India. It is a job and business oriented unique training centre and finishing school designed for enriching and equipping our un-employed youth to conquer domestic as well as international job and business. By keeping the vision and mission in mind, we are creating a new platform with excellent study materials and most modern competent teaching aids with visual programs for developing the best professionals in the field of Maritime Logistic, Shipping, Supply chain, Export Import, customs, Management, Law etc. We mould our students and candidates for promptly utilizing the employment and business opportunity arising in this field.

The centre began its journey in the year 2012 and we provide class room, distance and online training program. Since then the academy has trained many young people who have successfully completed the training program and are got employed.

**Our Experts provide Services in**

1. For Taking New Export & Import Licence
2. Shipping, Freight forwarding & Logistics
3. CHA, Customs & Port documentation
4. Customs & Maritime law
5. Business & Legal consultancy

Adv. K. J. Thomas Kallampally is a practising counsel in the High Court of Kerala and Mediator of the Indian Institute of Arbitration and Mediation (IIAM). He is acting as the Academic Director of the LLMTC and Legal Advisor to A-LLM Public Trust. He is the Chairman of Trivandrum North Mediation Clinic of IIAM. He is also acting as the Authorized Representative to the Indian Customs. He is a veteran in the academic fields of Maritime Law, Customs Law, Public International Law, Shipping and Logistic/Import Export Trade, Exam Policy, The Hague-Visby Rules, Charter ship, P & I Club, entrepreneurship etc. His service to these organizations are unchallengeable.

**Adv. K. J. Thomas Kallampally**
M.Com | L.L.B
Hon. Academic Director & Legal Advisor
Eligibility

2. CBLR/CHA: Graduate/Post Graduate/ MBA/CA/LLM or graduate with 2 years experience in a reputed clearing house with Customs ID.
3. LLB: Graduate or above with 45% (44.5%) marks.(40% marks for SC/ST) No age limit for LLB course.

Registration & Affiliation

- Registered Member of Federation of Indian Export Organisation (FIEO) under Ministry of Commerce Government of India, (RCMC No:KRL/108)
- A Unit of Ambassadors of logistics, Law and Management Trust (Registered with Government of Kerala No. 2241/10/17).
- Registered under Ministry of MSME Government of India (Udyog Aadhar No. KLI2D0001545).
- Affiliated to Kerala STED Council as an Authorized Training Centre (ATC 179/TVM/16)
- Registered Corporate Member with Trivandrum Management Association

OUR CERTIFICATE IS NOT A MERE PAPER, IT IS A STAMP OF OUR PROFESSIONALISM
OUR CLASSES & TRAINING PROGRAMME

- 6 Months Diploma International Logistics & Supply chain Management & Export Import Management
- 1 Day Awareness Program & Seminar
- 3 Months Export Import And Logistics Management
- 7 Days Short term classes
- 1 Month Certificate Course

Other Coaching Classes

1. Customs Brokers Licensing/Customs House Agent Examination (CBLR).
2. Coaching classes for CLAT & LLB entrance exam.
3. LLB tuition for all semesters.
4. Special classes on Maritime law and Customs law.
5. Specialised training and placement assistance for job seekers in the Middle East/Gulf Countries.
VISIONARIES CONVERGE TO CONNECT AND COLLABORATE

INSPIRATION INVENTS SOLUTIONS THAT HELP TURN MARITIME CHALLENGES INTO OPPORTUNITIES
Mode of Teaching

- Our classes and training program inspire youth to think out of the box and foresee a better future.
- A team of globally proven professionals are the pillars of LLMTC and A-LLM Trust.
- We train & mould job seekers and entrepreneurs according to the demands of the global market.

- Digitalized AC class room
- Projector & Audio Visual aids
- Good collection of books
- Regular Seminars & workshops
- Internal and External Training Programmes
- Project work, site visit and internship
- IT supported- active Whatsapp & Wifi enabled

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS REFERENCE LIBRARY
WORLD CLASS COLLECTION OF BOOKS ON LOGISTICS AND LAW
CREATORS OF OPPORTUNITY

Reg. Office
House No:WBF 210, TC No. 4/2538, Nanoos Building,
Viswasangamtham, Kanyakumari Road, Marappalam
Pattom PO, Trivandrum 695004, Kerala, India,
Email: ndi@nanoosgroup.com
Ph: India +91 9999969414, 9999991111, 9999991999
Dubai +971 56637356, +971 566771280
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